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Details of Visit:

Author: londonpunt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 Jan 2017 22:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Basement flat 100m off Edgware Road. Shares a two bed place with Mia and Elsa (and possibly
others), as evidenced by my review for a visit the previous month.

The Lady:

A newbie on the scene, but just take a look at those photos and the video on her website - I'm
pleased to inform she's just as hot as she looks in them!

The Story:

Decided to give Rachel a try after researching the other girls in this flat (having visited the same
venue for a duo the previous month).

Olina's were again very responsive and helpful via text on the phone, and clinched it again over
others with their £10 per hour discount for 2017 for existing customers which was a pleasant
surprise!

Greeted at the entrance again by a stunning looking Rachel wearing lingerie and heels. Quick
shower and I was back again, Rachel's arms wrapped round me whilst she kissed me standing up,
before we moved onto the bed.

The room itself (further to the back of the flat) was absolutely sweltering by her own admission. This
is the middle of the night at the beginning of January - it was freezing outside. She constantly made
apologies advising there wasn't another room available and turned the fan on to ease the heat. After
beginning with a hand job whilst we french kissed, she moved on to OWO which was definitely
above par. I decided I had to have some of her shaved pussy before I popped in her mouth, so we
repositioned for missionary. Unfortunately the temperature wasn't conducive to going all out on her,
so we switched to a 69 position shortly after and continued that way for a good 20 minutes.

Her shaved pussy and trim backside definitely had me going, and her arsehole looked similarly
inviting so it got just as much attention during the 69ing (apparently she offers anal, so must
definitely try that next time!) As the hour was approaching, she sat up and played with herself whilst
I finished myself off - finishing in her mouth.
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Her conversation was definitely the most natural of all the Thai girls I've seen - thought she was
English/American at first, so the chat was great throughout!
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